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Abstract—There is increasing interplay between humans and artificial intelligent (AI) entities in
online environments. With the growing autonomy and sophistication of these AI systems, the
hybrid communities which are formed start to behave like the more-familiar, human-only social
systems. This sets up the challenge to find systematic ways to ensure reliable governance for
these interactions just as we do in human communities. This article proposes a novel approach
to building governance for hybrid communities using what we call Conscientious Design (CD).
There are two key aspects to CD: (i) the introduction of value categories that guide the
identification of relevant stakeholder values, coupled with (ii) a tripartite model for online
institutions that serves to describe the interactions of hybrid communities of humans and
artificial (AI) entities in a way that is consistent with the values of all stakeholders.
Introduction
We are entering a time of increasing inter-
action with artificial intelligent systems (AIS) in
online environments. Moreover, these interactions
will be increasingly complex as we become more
familiar with inhabiting such communities and
the artificial systems themselves become more
sophisticated and autonomous. This suggests a
pressing need to explore approaches to the design
of such systems to build confidence that the
emerging online environments and behaviours are
places we would wish to inhabit.
The greater autonomy of artificial entities
means increased potential for them to influence
the social and psychological states of human
participants. This growing potential raises new
concerns about how one can protect participants’
well-being when these more complex computa-
tional agents can be more incompetent, untrust-
worthy and – even – malevolent.
Whilst engineering ethical considerations into
AIS is often spoken about, current practice is
patchy at best. Even if ethics are considered, there
are no systematic or principled means to ensure
that the design and implementation of a system
with convincing answers to questions such as:
what does it mean to do the “right” thing?, how
can it be known with any degree of certainty that
a new AIS will support the “right” thing?, and
when is enough “enough” in terms of what needs
to be thought about?
Furthermore, the risks of getting it “wrong”,
and a new system causing harm, are hard to assess
too. Not only because all kinds of unplanned
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behaviours and impacts could emerge, but also
because of a lack of documented experience in
addressing ethical concerns in AIS design. Be-
cause considering these factors together is so
hard, it might lead to ignoring the issue alto-
gether or hoping that basic common sense will
be enough to resolve any problems on the fly.
In response to these concerns, we have devel-
oped the notion of Conscientious Design (CD)
as a systematic and practical approach to support
practitioners in the ethical design of AIS. It is an
approach that builds on well-established practices
in value-sensitive design (VSD) [1], Alexander’s
“habitable spaces” [2], and Deming’s total quality
management (TQM) [3]. It also provides a way
of using familiar agile concepts to imbue values
in AISs. Additionally, it puts human and artificial
agent participants in control of co-evolution of
the online spaces they jointly inhabit.
Participants in Alexander’s habitable spaces
are physically constrained whereas in online
systems they are constrained in different ways.
First, they are constrained by the platform itself
and what actions it allows, known as platform-
provided affordances [4] (e.g., “buy”, “like”,
“ban”). Actions not provided by the platform
simply cannot take place. Second, actions of
one participant are constrained by the normative
expectations that the other participants have of
what is acceptable or unacceptable behaviour
(e.g., spamming, helping, ignoring), where non-
compliance may lead to sanctions against the
acting agent. These two categories of constraint
are perhaps most easily understood through our
own experiences of using on-line platforms (e.g.,
shopping, social networks).
We base our proposal for CD on a particular
subclass of AIS that we have been researching for
some years, called online institutions (OIs) [5],
[6]. OIs contain policies that facilitate the gover-
nance of participant activity, either through what
a participant is allowed to do in certain circum-
stances or what a participant may choose to do or
not to do for the sake of any social consequences.
Online institutions embody both affordances and
norms, interpreting Alexander’s “Timeless way
of building” for the social – often commercial
– spaces in which we participate on the Internet.
Furthermore, OIs (as with all AISs) are software
constructs, and so have an intrinsic adaptability
and resilience, which means that they can in
theory support Deming’s evolutionary approach
to the achievement of quality over time, founded
on VSD’s value principles. We also take the
position that by considering online institutions we
can most effectively map out the principles and
building blocks of conscientious design, which
can then be applied to a wider class of AIS in
due course.
Conscientious Design
Stakeholders in VSD are presented with a
simple ethical framework: first consider what is
right, and secondly what is good [1], which hints
at a hierarchy of values and debates over which
values are right and which are good. This creates
two challenges: how to identify the (small) set
of core values and to which value or values to
associate different aspects of the design, without
connecting everything to everything.
CD builds on VSD by providing a value
framework from within which to argue about the
“how and why” of stakeholder values, rather than
whether one value is more important than another.
The framework involves three value categories
(thoroughness, mindfulness, and responsibility),
a systematic identification of contexts (through
the WIT pattern) where these categories are in-
stantiated in OIs, and a process to make values
operational.
The CD value categories are:
• Thoroughness: this refers to conventional
technological values that promote the tech-
nical quality of the system. In any (stan-
dalone) system, values include completeness
and correctness of the specification and im-
plementation, reliability and efficiency of the
run-time version of the system, robustness,
resilience, accessibility, and security. Thor-
oughness also applies (in the “situated OI”)
to the technological compatibility of the OI
with the context where it is embedded, as
well as its integrity (intrusions and data or
communication corruption);
• Mindfulness: We have chosen this word
carefully to respond to the considerations
about impact on human users that are so of-
ten over-looked. In its characterisation mind-
fulness includes building a wider awareness
of what is happening to humans and society
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Table 1: Mapping EU [7] and IEEE [8] principles onto the three CD value categories Thoroughness,
Mindfulness, and Responsibility.
Italics denote examples of operationalized values and plain text the indicators of these values.
through the use of technology to guide us in
making the right choices, in line with Dem-
ing’s principles. Examples of values in this
category concern data ownership (privacy,
data agency, usage traces), and well-being
(accessibility, respect of user’s attention);
• Responsibility: these are values that address
the effects towards the owner, the users, and
external stakeholders (regulators, suppliers,
partners,...) of using the OI. Here, we can
also include the effects of the system on
the context in which it is situated (liability,
accountability), and how that context may
affect intended users, designers and own-
ers (legitimacy, user protection, no hidden
agency).
In broad terms, CD’s contributions are the
distinctive attention to policies that govern in-
teractions the systematic separation of analysis
by stakeholder, context and time supported with
the WIT pattern. In particular, the CD proposal
supports the initiatives from the EU [7] and
IEEE [8] on building AIS. Indeed, these initia-
tives underline the timeliness of CD. In Table 1
we illustrate how CD values relate to the EU
and IEEE principles respectively, based on the
keywords used in the documents in which they
are described. For instance, the EU Guidelines
have under the ethical principle of explicability
the following example measures: “traceability,
auditability and transparent communication on
system capabilities” [7]. These belong to the
CD value of responsibility, in that they describe
the anchoring of the system. As an example of
mapping IEEE ethical design principles, consider
competence. This addresses safe and effective
operation [8], i.e., it belongs to the CD value
of thoroughness, with its focus on the technical
quality of the system.
Apart from showing how to map all EU [7]
and IEEE [8] principles onto the CD proposal,
Table 1 also shows that these principles can be
mapped onto all CD value categories. Thus, CD
value categories support more than one way of
looking at each particular principle. This is a
notable benefit of CD’s principled approach.
Online institutions and the WIT pattern
CD aims to help designers in debating the
why and what of the system, but the transla-
tion from “what” to “how” needs equally careful
handling to maintain the separations of concerns
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suggested above. As with Alexander’s blueprints,
the objective is not to provide an answer, but a
way to think about the answer and arrive at an
appropriate solution every time. Therefore, we
propose the World-Institution-Technology design
pattern for OIs (see Fig. 1), where the world (W)
is a social space that is a sub-context of the real
world, institutions (I) are the policy frameworks
into which the values that characterise the sys-
tem are imbued, and the technological space (T)
where online interactions are processed according
to software representations of the institutional
conventions.
Online institutions in CD are the glue that
binds W, I and T together, to mirror the func-
tions of conventional social and economic in-
stitutions [9]. This subclass of sociotechnical
systems is formally defined in [10], [11] and
is a refinement of other abstractions of systems
for social coordination and artificial or electronic
institutions [12], [5]. Informally, an OI provides
technological support for human and software
agents to interact online with each other, and
establishes the policy – the “rules of the game” –
that governs those interactions. The terms of the
policy determine what fragment of the real world
is relevant, what events and actions that take place
in the world are recognised by the institution
and what their effects in the institution are, and
vice versa. For this purpose, an OI (i) maintains
an institutional state that is accessible to all the
active participants and (ii) may recognise whether
an action is correct (in the prevailing circum-
stances) and, if so, update the institutional state
accordingly. For example, if a customer signals –
via the Uber app – that a pick-up is not taking
place, the system would ignore the signal if a
driver is about to arrive or notify the customer
that another driver is on its way.
We now look in more detail at the relation-
ships between the components of the WIT pattern
(Fig. 1):
• W↔I: intuitively, I is an abstraction of the
relevant sub-context in W, that captures “just
enough” of the real-world dynamics – the
actions and events that can occur that mat-
ter for the sub-context, like movement, or
picking up or dropping items in a game –
















Figure 1: The WIT Tripartite Pattern: the World,
Institution, and Technology Views and the rela-
tionships between them (after [13]).
the policy that applies to those recognised
actions and events. In the other direction,
institutional changes need grounding to have
consequences in the social (world) context,
such as a passenger rating affecting driver
selection in Uber;
• I↔T: the abstraction in I provides the spec-
ification for what must happen in T, telling
the developer what function the technology
space should deliver, while the relationship
in the other direction documents how the
technology space implements what I spec-
ifies;
• W↔T: the relationship between W and
T that enables the participants of the so-
cial (world) context to interact, by what-
ever interfaces are appropriate (webpages,
phones, game handsets, VR, sensors of var-
ious kinds) providing inputs to the OIs (ac-
tions and events) and receiving outputs (in-
stitutional interpretations and consequences
of those actions and events).
Moreover, the WIT pattern also helps to dif-
ferentiate what to consider when examining the
legal, social, and technological compatibility of
the OI as a system that is situated in its (evolving)
working environment [11].
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Putting values into play
Values are powerful and practical devices to
imbue ethical behaviour in AIS. In general, values
help assess the “worthiness” of a state of affairs
and to decide the “right” action to take [14]. In-
stitutional governance should promote or require
actions whose effects align with stakeholders’
values and prevent or discourage those that do
not. We propose a three stage process for making
values operational:
1. Value interpretation consists of identify-
ing behaviours and outcomes that are character-
istic of that value so that these are encouraged or
guaranteed to happen. The three CD value cate-
gories must be instantiated with concrete values
that allow for a refinement of its interpretation,
implementation, and assessment. Interpretations
of the same value may vary depending on the
context in which the behaviour is to be observed,
the perspective of the stakeholder who observes
it, and the moment when the value is assessed.
The WIT pattern facilitates this analysis with
the identification of the different contexts. There
are two approaches for defining the meaning of a
value. One, is to produce an explicit description of
behaviours that uphold (or demote) the value, the
other is to choose a set of indicators – observable
parameters in the state of the system – that reflect
support for the value (or its demotion).
2. Value implementation can be achieved by
focusing on the behaviours and outcomes aligned
with the value. There are three typical strategies
of implementing values. They are not mutually
exclusive and strategy selection is a design deci-
sion. The three strategies are:
• Hard-wire constraints and procedures that
implement specific behaviour and indicators
associated with the interpretation of values.
This presupposes the choice of the relevant
entities that provide the basis for the insti-
tutional model and its implementation. This
hard-wiring needs to adapt to the evolution
of an OI. For instance, in online multiplayer
games such as League of Legends, the base
capacities and skills of the characters the
players can choose from are given, as are the
ways in which these can be extended during
game-play;
• Use explicit policies (e.g. technical
norms [15]. These may comprise
(i) functional norms that specify the
preconditions and the effects of admissible
actions; and can be easily linked with
indicators; or (ii) procedural norms that
define how to perform and implement a
specific behaviour that interprets a value
For example, in Uber, a “fairness” norm
assigns a rider the closest available car but
prioritises cars with higher client satisfaction
ratings;
• Influence the decision-models of participants
by providing additional information or argu-
ments that may promote a change of deci-
sions. In online games, such as League of
Legends, the problem of toxic gaming and
inappropriate language between temporary
teammates is detrimental to enjoyment. In
League of Legends, at first a sanctioning
strategy was chosen – initially using se-
lected human players as a jury to judge
complaints [16], later replaced by an auto-
mated sanctioning system which was criti-
cised, amongst other reasons, for not being
transparent [17]. In its latest incarnation, a
positive reward system has been put in place
as an honour system in which team mates
can give each other positive feedback. How
this feedback is represented in the game (a
badge with a numerical value) and what it
may result in (extra in-game rewards) has
changed over time but an overall critique
remains to this system as well: it is the game
company who decides what is and what is
not transgressing the “honour rules of the
game” [17], i.e., not all stakeholders are
part of the discussion on how to assess the
fulfilment of the value of “fun”;
3. Value assessment determines to what de-
gree a value is being attained. This may ei-
ther be validating that a required behaviour is
achieved, or measuring value indicators. Since
value interpretation (and implementation) is “con-
text dependent” we put all the needed assessment
components into a Value Assessment Framework
that, for each stakeholder, consists of: (i) the
values that are relevant in the specific assessment
context; (ii) the corresponding interpretation and
validation/measuring mechanisms for each value;
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and (iii) the aggregation function for the set of
values.
Concluding Remarks
We are all aware of increasing interaction
in online communities of human and software
participants. Many of these have been designed
and implemented without truly recognising that a
new kind of responsibility in software design is
needed to protect human well-being.
In this article we have outlined conscientious
design (CD) as our response to this need. We
have specifically applied CD to online institutions
which are a subclass of AISs, where governance
is explicitly represented and enforceable.
Our intention in proposing CD is to support
developers of ethical hybrid online social systems
in three ways.
First, to provide a blueprint for the construc-
tion of online systems that we would be happy
to inhabit. This blueprint is achieved through the
separation of world, institution, and technological
concerns using the WIT pattern to facilitate the
design of online institutions.
Second, we propose three value categories –
thoroughness, mindfulness and responsibility –
and provide a characterisation and justification for
each. These provide a high-level guide to embed-
ding the shared and agreed values of stakeholders
in OIs. We believe that any consideration of eth-
ical issues should consider these three categories
in detail.
Third, to enable the design of explicit, trans-
parent governance mechanisms that contain mu-
tually comprehensible representations of human
authored policies to say what participants may
do under what circumstances.
We believe these considerations together sup-
port the explicit consideration of ethical aspects.
They enable stakeholders, including designers,
to explicitly introduce their own values into the
design of ethical AISs. It enables a balanced
focus on the affordances and norms that are so
critical in understanding governance. CD enables
the system to adapt transparently as the needs and
value priorities of stakeholders change over time.
In closing we set out why the CD approach
matters:
• CD is principled: It provides an intuitive way
to operationalize the principles set out in
the trustworthy AI [7] and ethically aligned
design [8] guidelines;
• CD reorients existing methods for AIS. CD
extracts elements from value-sensitive de-
sign, design patterns, and process quality
to apply known thinking from agile devel-
opment to target a class of internet-based
systems;
• CD is timely because we are in the early
stages of the construction of online so-
ciotechnical systems that have both human
and AIS participants;
• CD is practical: value imbuing is not a trivial
process but our experience shows that it can
be tackled with a principled strategy that
interprets conscientious values in relevant
contexts (stakeholders, stand-alone, situated)
and uses adequate devices for making them
operational (value interpretation, instrumen-
tation, measurement, aggregation);
• CD is malleable. It requires an ongoing im-
plementation process involving stakeholders
from the start. Values are not set in stone;
with CD, they are identified and fit (ex-ante)
to the specific context and are progressively
assessed and adapted ex-post;
• CD facilitates continuous improvement – as
modifications or add-ons – for refactoring
conscientious values into existing systems.
We hope this work can be the start of build-
ing an interdisciplinary community of researchers
and practitioners who can join forces to further
develop the body of CD practice with rigorous
descriptions of (re-usable) CD components, doc-
umenting use cases that embed ethical considera-
tions in the design process, and so building better,
fairer, and safer online worlds.
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